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Clause a mu «UmT ro rfe Biff

Clauses 3 and 4 v*™ aM*d to the BUI.
Claus* t . the Enacting Formula and the 

TiiU mere added to the B ill.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, I 
beg to move:

“ Hurt the Bill be passed” .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

‘That the Bill be passed*

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia* 
m oM  Harbour): Sir, f  only want to

I t
the kind«
o f the hon. Prime Minister that the 
Second HUb!i project is hanging fire for 
several yews. Mrs. Indira Gandhi went 
and made promises several times bat 
the work has come to a standstill. The 
seeond thing is about the lack of com
munication in a very sensitive area, 
that is, Sunderbans which faces the Bay 
of Bengal. After the Diego Garcia 
i s m  has oome on the surface, the 
importance of Sunderbans has gone up 
tremendously. Therefore, through the 
medium of this House, I draw the 
attention of the Government for taking 
remedial measures.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I only want to make one submis
sion. I want to draw the attention 
of the hon. Prime Minister to the Na
tional Highway No. 47— Allepy Bypass. 
I want to bridg it to his notice that it 
has been still pending since 1972.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
nun'i: The most important National 
Highway is No. 17. Some three years 
back, it was decided that this National 
Highway would be realigned from 
Kuttipuram to Cochin, *0 that it may 
form part of the West Coast. When 
this concept of National Highway was 
considered, it wa« suggested that No. 17 
Highway would be diverted from Kut- 
tiouram to feinrhe National Highway 
No. 47 near Cochin. This project 
costing nearly Rs. 9 crores was sanc
tioned and it was thought that it would 
enable the entire West Coast of Kerala 
to, be developed. It is still in a sort of 
cold stonge utd nothing has happetted. 
There are two most important bridges 
whioh are called Kuttipuram and Chet- 
tua. As far as these two bridge* are 
concerned, the laying of foundation- 
stone cctttaflflfr ft just kept jteftding.

So, I am requesting the hcttt. Prittxe 
M inister who is hofdiog change o f the 
important portfolio isnow to see that the 
National Highway No. 17 is expedited.
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SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The bolder 
roads are being made. So, you need 
not be anxious about it. I do net want 
to be charged with a breach c f  promise 
by my Inn. fiiend Shri Jyftirmry Bcsu 
as he charged my predecessi r. St', 1 
won’t make any premise c f  dcing a 
particular thing, but I would say that I 
will certainly give full consideratit n to 
what all the different hon. Members 
have said and do whatever lean . 
That is all I can say.

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“ Thart the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

CARDAMOM (AMENDMENT) BELL

TH E M INISTER OF COM-* 
MERCE AND C IV IL  SUPPLIES 
AND CO-OPERATION ( SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): I  beg to a *  we:

“ That the Bill to amend tve Crt- 
damrtn Aot, 1965, be taken into 
consideration.’*

It is a small Bill incorporating two 
psoviatoaB. One is  aegaemiig.oew AM  
is levied on the **port o f catdwncm.
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T«daf, it is te*M  «f ftftormi «t a 
per cent. The Btil seeks thtft the Go- 
n m m a t short* be owpoww d  to levy 
this ttus ujtto J per cent. And the se- 
c>tKk I* a procedural amendment as diges
ted by one of the Parliamentary Ommi- 
tteea.

Sir, this H'Jase may be aware* that 
the Cardamnm B »rd has been < perating 
on the country under this Act, and with 
a view to take care of the crop and the 
while cardamom plantation, it has 
became necessary to take care of the 
whole development of this plantation. 
Pfdper action against the diseases, soil 
testing, research and certain (ther actions 
that are needed for the development 
are very much necessary.

In order to take care of the whole 
plantation and the industry, it is ne
cessary that the Board should have 
adequate funds. Unfortunately, the 
exports have suffered some setback last 
year as also the production, The pro
duction was of the order of 3000 tonnes; 
it has cjme down to 2100 during the 
year 1976-77. Primarily, the disease 
Katte, as it is called, was responsible 
for this. Tf we want to take adequate 
measures, naturally the Board has to be 
activated with provision of enough 
funds. As the exports have come dewn, 
there are n t̂ adequate funds with the 
B^ard and their activities have come 
down. It is in this context that this 
Bill seeks permission of the House to 
get it amended so that Government is 
entitled to have this levy trpto five per 
cent. Of course, I  would like to assure 
the House that, even though we art 
seeking this power* we do net want to 
levy immediately upto five per cent. 
The present intention is to go 
only upto three per cent. But it .should 
not be necessary to come befcre the 
Hftute eyery time. Therefore, we are 
seeking this permission. I can assure 
the House that aU possible care will be 
taken so that the cess so collected is 
used 1b the interest of the growers and 
that this plantation of vital importance, 
one of our export commodities, is pro
perly taken care of. I Shall be happy 
to have the consent of the House to this 
mature. It is in chi* background that 
I have moved this Bill*

m ,  DEPUT-SPEAKER: Mo tic n 
nr'ted:

“ That the Bill to amend the Carda- 
be taken into

Mr. AmanMfc Sbtofe.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. STHINDE 
(Ahmednagar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I  am glad to support this measure 
brought by the hon. Minister of Com
merce. I think, the time has come now 
for Government to take a fresh view in 
regard to the cess on certain ccjnjsrdi- 
ties because my humble opinion is that a 
very ad hoc approach is bting made in 
regard to levying c f  cess on certain 
commodities. I think, a common ap
proach has to be made in regard to the 
very Urge number of commodities which 
have also an export angle.

As far as cardamom is concerned, 
we were the leading exporters in the 
world, but unfortunately we are losing 
grounds to Small but very powerful 
competitors. Guatemala is one of the 
countries in the wr rid to which we are 
losing grounds in the international mrr- 
ket; Shri Lanka is another ocuntiy to 
which we are losing grounds. This 
Cardamom Act was anacted in 1965. 
Twelve years have passed and still 
We have not made any progress. The 
C'rffee Board has made seme impact, 
the Tea Board has made 5ome i mpact...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour) : The Tea Board has 
made some impact. Who told yiu? 
You have no idea.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHJNDE:
I have no objection to the wt rk « f  a 11 the 
Boards being reviewed. But preientjy 
I am confining my remarks to caxde- 
mom.
J i .» h r a .

[Shuj Sonxj Sinoh Pati in the CM ]
The potential fcr experts, is ftr *s 

cardamom is concerned, is vejy great. 
Particularly when 60 to 65 per cent c f 
the total production is expemd, it is 
not likely to htve a dent cn the local 
market. Therefore, a coordinated pro* 
duction-cum-exp rt oriented approach 
has to be adopted in reg#id to this 
commodity.

Unfortunately our per hectare pr< - 
ductivity is very low. There have been 
some surveys, and the *uiveys have 
indicated that— possibly there are
certain plantations where the per hec
tare yield is more than 300 kgnv— cr *n 
average our per hectare yield in the 
country is only 40 to 45 kgms which 
are very low. In fact, it is posfible, 
even with the available technology, 
to raise the productivity upto 125 kgms 
per hectare. That means, we can
incnaae cur peodwtoon alnoat three 
times. ▼« will not outy be in a poaiti- 
r« t '  meet ©ur domestic requirements 
bat w e b e  fen » pewjoaw com p sa 
in the fam rtianat m art*. T b n m m ,
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{Shri Annas heb P. Shinde] 
one hts to go very deep into the rersrns 

why our productivity is low. To my 
mind, still we are lacking in extend n 
effort. While speaking on the Demands 
fr>r Grants o f Agriculture Ministry, I 
made an observation that, wherever 
research has made some impact, there 
we have succeeded in raising the yield . 
TV> my mind, in cur country it is pc- 
ssible, even with the available tech
n o lo g y  and knowledge and agr< rir mic 
practice , to raise the per hectare yield. 
But unfortunately as far ps cardamom 
is concerned, like many ether a  rrmr - 
dities, a very large number c f  holdings 
arc small; 60 per cent c f  the cardamc m 
holder, are small h' lders. I kw w3 
there are certain larpe plantatic ns al'o 
But 60 per cent c f  them are mall h> 1- 
6er»; they have nn adequate credits 
they do not get inputs as and when re
quired. The extcnti* n services aie 
s"> weak. To my mind, the Cerdamc m 
Board is such a weak be dy. jt i« nc t in a 
p->rition to provide neccsjajy externi' n 
support. In this country net cnly in 
the case of Cardamom, but in re je c t 
o f a number <•{ other agricultural ccm- 
moditie*, a time has c< me to jme*t n< t 
only on irrigrtion rnd f  rtiliVerJ 
al^ne, but also to inveM f«r the de
velopment t f  human talent. We mutt 
be prepared to invest on the trainirg ( f  
farmer1:. Unless the frmers »rc triincd 
and they are persuaded to adr pt a new 
technol(gy, per hectare producticn will 
not g o  up.

In this c nnccti< n, I wi uld like to 
make a s u b m it  n. The research 
support in the case t f  Cards m< m i.s m t 
adequate. I would submit f< r the 
consideration c f  the hen. Mini;ter that 
if  cess is found to be inadequate, he 
should be prepaed to give budgetary 
support for the devek pment < f  Ci rda- 
rarm. It is a small cr< p grc wn r n an 
area' f  77,000hectares* f land, but it hfs 
a reach potential to earn fi reign exchange 
for our c< untry. We have rgriculturrl 
scientists; a&k them to review the cntiie 
p siti n; do tu t entrust this to the Car
damom B ard. The Indian Ct uncil 
o f Agricultural Research is a powerful 
and able body; you can inw lve them m' re 
and nnre and with their supp< it, it 
should be p ssible to find somes lution 
to the basic problems of pronv ting de
velopment o f Cardamom.

Ninety percent of cardamom planta
tions are disease-affected— Katte disease. 
Nothing is being done in this respect. 
Some efforts have been made, but with 
no impact. There is a need to replace the 
plantations on a very large scale. For this 
purpose, large-scale nursery plantations, 
disease-free, will have to be prepared and

made available to the farmers. The State 
Governments can be involved as also the 
the Cardamom Board and the farmers 
should be persuaded to replant these 
plantations, because this plant hat only 
a life of is  years and it starts giving fruit 
from third year onwards. M y impression 
is that many of the plantations are old 
and the older theplantation, more the 
disease is there. We must see that the 
disease is rooted out completely.

From the point of view of develop
ment of cardamom* the existing credit 
facilities, to which already a reference 
has been made, are not sufficient. If the 
Cardamom Board is unable to advance 
direct credit to the farmers, let the 
Commercial Banks give funds to them, 
or let the Commercial Banks be persuaded 
to accept the recommendations of the 
Cardamom Board to give liberal credit to 
the cardamom plantation growers, so that 
credit is not a difficulty as far as the avail
ability of inputs is concerned.

As far as exports are concerned, we 
have a great possibility in the Middle- 
East. The cardamom was used for pre
paration of coffee also. In the past, fifty 
percent was used for coffee preparation, 
but recently they have gone down to ten 
percent. That means, that cardamom is 
losing ground there. With a massive pub
licity programme, it should be possible 
to have better market there. In the Scan
dinavian countries, denser varieties are 
more popular. We should cash on that 
and see that we do not lose the market 
there. Also in countries like France, carda
mom oil is very much in demand. We 
shall have to see, whether instead of ex
porting the raw cardamom, with added 
value and with our labour input, we 
should export oil, and whether it is possi
ble for us to produce cardamom oil 
according to specifications and require
ments of international market. That 
should also be gone into. For this, the 
Central Food Technological Research 
Institute, Mysore needs to be involved 
very much. The institutional intra-struc
ture is there, but you have to ensure 
that you make full use of both the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research as far 
as production side is concerned and you 
make full use of the Mysore Institute, as 
far as processing side is concerned.

With these few observations, I would 
only suggest to the hon. Minister that 
he should be prepared to review basically, 
what are the factors which are withholding 
the progress of the productivity of carda
mom and once we identify the areas, It 
should be possible to raise productivity 
and maintain and increase our exports to 
the international markets. There is a great 
potential and the National Agricultural 
Commission has given a forecast that it 
should be possible to raise our exp
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almost to 3*4  million kilograms per 
year. I f  the Government looks into it 
carefully, I think, it should be possible 
and we extend our whole-hearted support 
for this. Only we wish that the general 
support of the House should be used 
purposefully for the promotion of the 
production of this commodity and for 
export of this commodity to the inter
national markets.

SHRI D. B. CHANDRE GOWDA 
(Chikamagalur): At the outset, I would 
like to say that the Bill brought forward 
by the Minister is inconsistent with the 
statement he made and the objects 
he has set forth in the Bill.

The Minister made a'statement that the 
export market has gone down, the pro
duction has gone down and the com
modity is fetching a low price. I thought 
that the Minister would come out with 
an amendment abolishing the cess, but 
on the other hand, he has increased 
it.

With my past experience as a Member 
of the Board for some time, I should say 
that though the Bill looks simple, it has 
farreaching effects on the entire carda
mom plantation community at large.

The purpose for which the Board was 
created in 1965 was this. Section 9 of the 
Act lays down the functions of the Board. 
Clause 9, sub-clause ( i-) sub-section (b) 
says:

"ensuring remunerative returns to 
growers of cardamom.”

and (d) of the same sub-clause says:

“ regulating the sale and export 
of cardamom and stabilisation of the 
prices of cardamom.**

I am sorry to say that the resolution 
of the Board in which its wisdom 
thought it fit that the entire cardamom 
which is grown in the country should 
be brought within the purview of the pool 
marketing system as it is done in the 
caae of coffee, is kept in cold storage. 
The reasons for this resolution are quite 
obvious. To-day the cardamom-growers 
are at the mercy of the exporters. They 
are at the mercy of the fluctuating market 
in the foreign countries and again they 
are at the mercy of the decisions taken 
by the Central Government.

I should draw the attention of the 
Minister to the fact that sometime back 
a duty of Rs. 50 per kg. was levied on 
the export duty and finally when the 
resolution came up before this House, it 
was reduced to Rs. 10. But the effect it 
bbd on the cardamom market was that 
cardamom which was selling at Rs. 180—

200 crumbled down to Rs. 50— 60 for the 
simple reason that the duty of Rs. 50 was 
levied.

Then, there is a proviso in the Act 
itself that the Chairman and the Members 
of the Board arc to be consulted before 
taking any such decision. I do not know 
whether the Government has taken any 
opinion of the Board. Anyway it gave an 
indication to the exporters and they 
withheld the entire exportable com
modity and taking this cue the other 
Cardamom-producing countries l»fa» 
Guatemala, Tanzania and Sri Lanka 
pushed through their commodity and 
captured the entire international carda
mom market and we lost it. The result 
was that the price which was once ruling 
at Rs. 150— 200 came down to Rs. 50—  
60.

Then, with regard to the internal mar
ket, you go to Kashmir, it is selling at 
Rs. 120— 150. Then come down to Delhi 
and here it sells at Rs. 100— 80 and if 
you go down to Bangalore it is still worse. 
So, unless marketing is disciplined, the 
planter is not assured of his return.

I may draw your kind attention to the 
fact that the National Commission on 
Agriculture, dealing with cardamom, has 
said:

“ While the long-term demand for 
cardamom, both for internal consump
tion and export, is likely to expand 
considerably, no serious attempts nave 
yet been made for the development of 
this crop.”

They have suggested ways and means at 
page 142—

“ The Sub-Committee recommended 
that:

(a) minimum prices should be noti
fied for three groups each of 
Alleppcy Green and Coorg 
Green Cardamom.

(b) no minimum price need be 
announced by Government for 
categories of cardamom like 
Mixed Green, Bleachable Whi
tes, Bleached Cardamom and 
cardamom seed.

(d) No cardamom grown in India 
should be marketed except 
through auctions conducted by 
auctioneers licensed by the Car
damom Board.**

This is a very important factor which 
has been done in ths Coffee Act. Pool 
markeiHjg system should be adpptcd, 
As a M«mber of the Board I htf d the
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[Shti D . B. Dfrwdie Gowdal 
privilege o f  moving *  Resolution and 
1  got ft passed that tne Cardamom should

It has'been in cold storage for*tfic*last 
thtee or four yean. I would request 
the Minister to consider this and save the 
small growers who grow xo to is  kg. from 
the dutches of those who grow 35,000 
to so,000 kg.

You are bringing cardamom economy 
into doldrum because now marketing is 
done without paying richer dividend 
or benefit to the society. The planter is 
suffering.

Right from 196s coming down to 
1970-71 you were able to earn Rs. 11*24 
cra m  in foreign exchange. It has dwind
led down. We were able to export 3,000 
tonnes cardamom per year.

In X965-66 production per hectare was 
37 kg. In 1960-61 production per hectare 
was 60 kg. From 60 kg. it came down to 
27 kg. In 1971-72 there was a little im
provement. It went up to 45 kgs.

We may attach so many reasons for 
this. One of the main reasons is the ‘Katie’ 
disease which spreads like a wild fire and 
eats away the whole plantation. Second 
is the indiscipline market. Unless we 
discipline the market the grower, the 
planter is not given an incentive to 
grow, the production of commodity will 
come down.

I would submit in all humility that by 
selling the shade trees of the entire plan
tation— as they are fetching very high 
prices, the plantation is lost and the enure 
cardamom is coming down particularly in 
Karnataka. Instead of thinking in terms 
of levying cess, you should think in terms of 
the entire cardamom community, i f  really 
the cardamom community is to be the 
thinking, I would submit that specially 
the marketing facilities should be dis
ciplined and brought under pool sys
tem- Further I w u!d request that 5%ad- 
valorom cess i n the prevailing circums t- 
ces will hit plantation. I would 
mike this appeal to the hon. Minister. 
This Act will not achieve the real purpose 
for which this has been brought about. 
Your purpose will not be served by this 
Act. Finally I would state that this 
Board hat got to be strengthened as it is 
done in the case of the Coffee Board. 
W ith these remarks I conclude my 
speech and I hope that the hon. Minister 
will consider all these points.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Cardamom business is 
a speculators* and middlemen's paradise. 
There are extreme invoice manipulations. 
The Ministry’s report says that the price 
factor has been a great fluctuating factor. 
That Indicates that these speculators and 
these middlemen are having their fa ll 
freedom in the sphere o f cardamom sales

in international markets. I don't know 
why this Board which started on this about 
four years ago has not gone to 
produce the lowest product, as Mr. 
Shinde has rightly pointed out. He 
said about the big market which is there 
in meat processing countries where carda
mom products and derivatives out of 
cardamom are used extensively. I don't 
understand why the S T C  is not taking 
over this whole business. Coffee Board 
Act clearly states that once coffee is 
plucked it is government property, 
w hy should there be different set of rules 
in the case o f cardamom ? Why don't 
you bring in legislation to make it 
Government property from the time it 
is plucked till the time it readies the 
poor consumers ? This is very impor
tant.

So far as research is concerned there 
is no research worth the name or some
thing which will impress anybody. What 
we are interested is what the research 
has produced or yielded and there is not 
much to talk about although they have 
waxed eloquent in their report. There is 
no technical break-through. There is no 
♦steady crop pattern*. There is no proper 
standardisation of the product. The 
report says how the quantity of carda
mom has been fluctuating. The report 
says that this has been due to excessive 
rain during the south-western monsoon 
which occurred during the year. That 
shows how we are still very much de
pendent upon nature. I f  nature is merciful 
you may have a good harvest, otherwise 
not. I f nature is not merciful, you com
pletely surrender. That is not at all 
good. That does not show any break
through in technology.

Then, in the cardamom-growing States, 
the workers* wage pattern, terms of 
employment, living conditions, housing 
conditions, medical facilitirs etc. are all 
in a very pathetic state. We talk about 
money, investment and all that. This 
cardamom is being sold in a manner 
whereby the speculators reap very rich 
harvests. Nothing is happening to the 
workers. This is an extremely labour- 
intensive industry. You can have jungles 
and jungles full of cardamom but if  you 
don’t have this human touch to look after 
it, you will not make money out of 
it.

But, those who make money for you 
and for the nation and for the individual 
arc ignored. Mr. Chairman, i f  yon visit 
these areas, you will be surprised to see 
the conditions in which the cardamom 
plantation workers are living.

Then, Sir* the Cardamom Board has 
paid very scant ccgacd with ssgasdto t w .
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I WtttttA like to know from the ho*. 
Minister who is trying to find fiptds—  
mtfre money— 'for the Cardamom Board's 
producing this impressive brochure, what 
nas this Cardamom Board specifically 
done for these workers daring the last 
Seven yean or so. I f  you ask me, I would 
say that they have done precious little.

That is why the whole Act needs to be 
re-examined and it has to be made pur
poseful. I say that the activities of these 
Boards— Tea and Coffee Plantation Boa
rd*, Rubber and Cardamom Boards— as 
also their achievements need to be review
ed by an impartial body so that you can 
formulate your future policies. I only want 
to mention to the Hon. Minister that 
there are places in this country where 
the rainfall and summer months, weather 
conditions, soil conditions etc. are 
equally suitable tor production o f car
damom. You have not made any efforts 
to extend the areas. Why is it so ? 
There is a big market. I do not under
stand Why when the Middle-eastern 
C3untry~-i major Persian gulf and other 
Arab countries— are earning so much 
from out of their oil and oil products, 
the share from cardamom is not so 
much ? You go to any part of the coun
try where cardamom is grown. Somehow 
we have not been able to get more. May be, 
thatis because the bureaucratic machinery 
have no idea as to how to operate in 
commercial field. Therefore, my ques
tion to the hon. Commerce Minister, Shri 
Dharia is this: should he not look into 
thfc so as to see that he protects the 
interests o f the people ? We should have 
examined all those Boards that come 
under die Commerce Ministry and, at 
the same time, made it obligatory on the 
part o f these Boards to look into the 
anxiety of these workers, such as, their 
wages, terms and conditions of service, 
medical facilities, housing etc. Old age 
security should also be nude obligatory 
for the Boards to see that the employers 
are not able to exploit the workers. At 
the same time, he Should also *ee— what 
I am saying is true in other areas also 
where the soil condition is good enough 
for the plantation— that experiments 
should be conducted so that the carda
mom areas can be extended from Orissa 
down to north-eastern region, West 
Bengal, Assam, Andhra Pradesh, Naga
land and Arunachal. I consider that all 
these areas are worth trying. You will 
therefore please give us a oategorical 
assurance that you are going to try this 
year for extending these areas elsewhere 
so as to being them under cardamom 
cultivation.
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s s fr  fM t i
tit *rrrf | % fGrnrtft w  sr*ft»r ft?rr
t  *5 * t  f t
STRft t  I mtit f*T9T t
t  i n r  «rn& m  tin . * n w r  w n r

T̂»TT 1

|  f a  VK %

ifift*pc«prc «nr ^  w z

i yncvrc tit ’TC
%% vm nff 11 Sifa* wnrfir ^ tt 

|  f a  irar fa?r% tit vk ^
3TT̂  zr  ̂x f t  | f a

f a m  v n f  % fat? wynrr m  T?r |  

§Tfa»T?rf[^T faVR TV Pff <RiT 

n m t m t i r t  qT^>f!Tf^rr«rT?iT m  i 
vj*ff 3iff *PT *T̂ T STT ?*ff ?*ff ITW^t tit

jw fv  t it  «npflr ari^t 1 1  inj t w  
^ 2  srfinRr% 5 siftriRr w fn rrw rw T T ir 

?nr «pi tw rr *?wt «rm f a  w f r  ^nr 

tit 5sr»ft titK 
<fTW * f t  I i m t t  % Hft v r t it
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[ f t  g w  sfrcpror * n w ]

t p t  «prsfrr art ft*rr
z w ft  **Tf <it ^m rr m  ^rwr ^rnft^r

w tn  # f  i r *n r̂, w r

fa ir *  sm van m  \ *?t ?fr
;fta r tf?ft |  fa  firera q r  w4
WfTST W* V T  n̂tTPTT T̂RfT |  tff ^ f T T
__ . ___. ^  ^  ^ - f* _ _ <K- _ f*—_  2h

SRTT«FT^TT

«Pt$ fopTO * T  3TOT f>3T t  I %X-
f ^  ftrr  s p w p : ft |  f a  o t t

aw *fft ^ « t 15 ft *rnr ^  «Pt nfV
f a  *T faspro TK $  ^

f t l

17.00 hm.

fR r c fr f t*  « IN K  ft X IIX  ^T *ft 

^ nr f a r r  «rnr i *ra s w ffa T  % staT- 

3ft* =^TRT «TT eft f*fft s*fa *ft
f a *  $ , ?K *R  «ft o f t  o sft o

* t  ®pt ^rtft srarc fa*n
W  H T ft SITR SFt ?rrapf«r?T % 
f̂ rq; * r w r  q f w *  * f  g*rr f a  

if s x  ^  srnt f a  ftt*rr-

s f t *  * t  * T  %*IT 3TPT f a  *? f *foft f
v ' k  s s f t  ft ^ tt nr*r 1 1  

*tft ?rcf ft *nrc w H t  ^ t  ^rqcr

I R H ^ h T  jsTRR V srfHT |  <it 
w w r  s n k  sranTT ■■srrfftj srVc Pjrt 

s p t f  <rt*r ?5rR5f)r% ft ^

|  * | T  % ?ft*ff 2fTt *ft ^T
«F*ror 5tpt i facwr s n t c  
f f t r  s?rer (fr 5«rrarc *pt wsr s f  »rr i

«t r  o w n r apr *rf |  fa
*rvrcft *rnr * t  *pt s t o h  * r  ^ m r r  

t  srfap rfsnr ufa f a  % 
W  W T R  TT g ? n vr ftcTT I  I ?ft 
I R r c f 'f t ’T W R  ft W =P#t V f ’ ThT

f a n  3T m  ^r%q[ I TTHT *>t s rR R  ft

fa^JcT *  fat? 9ft u f e c rO  w w if

?ft t ? i f t  ^«rr w #  5*tirri

^ r  m  * r  M v  srrc w
^nr fa 5P5 *>rr snrn: % ?>,
♦T fa  ffaqT jpV % faq;
^  « rf^ rrft ^ r r  ^  i

'f?TT <HR ^  eft ^ W T  5fTW fatT R

v t  mm  fft̂ PTT i «nft *T5
^srr strtt | fa  *ptt *r  ar̂ rnrr arrerr
|lft *prrct ̂ ?ft % vieMK'i *FT, vt, 
'Tnr r̂r?rr | w ffa  aft »n*nft ^Rit 

s R f r̂ ?nr ft ft « r  stft ?rftr
'TETVX^t fa^TPTftHT?Tft?TT^ I WT̂ TIT 

ft ^5T 5̂ 5  ^ t  ^ f t  ’STTETTT TC
^ fa e r  ^  ^  f̂ rer̂  «rm<t v t
W T  w t  w  *TTETR 'TT V R R
w ^rr |  i ftfa*r |^r(t arsF f a B R  
v t  aft srT*r fft?^r |  ^  «tit * R  fW  
^rift % , ^r?fat qTZT f^TT *R ft  I  I 
eft fT* ?T WCK WTeJTW ft faSTFT "TT 

f t  ^tt «rr trfen 1 1  ^rfaq; t f z -
^ tw  *Pt ^ft 5ERVTT v t  T’JPTT ^ 1 %  

* f k  v f t r v  ft Wf«R» *PT w f h i  

T O T T  *fft VtT ft i k T  5̂ rff^  t ? f t

% r ^ K  t t ,  srfasnr Tt, ^n^rft % 
#?ft % v t  f y m r  f t  * f t *  fft^t ^ t  

*̂ V vfrw f a  # #  H«TT*nft *>t <Wt 

t t  f^nFcTR f t  î nP̂ rr ?r t̂ «nff <Wt 
3tpt s rk  ®t^ ®t% f a s R f  v t  frfirv 

ft irfiPF ^ fro r  ?ft arrar i oft w w < ft 
gw w y  I  ^w?t ^ i 0 - frM w t w*mft 
srr^ s rk  ^fp^t *rr^?r ^sr^ft fa’ ft 
v t  «pt*t fa r r  arnr i fFrnHV 
% « r w < t % 3 jtt f t  %mx v r  ^ r r
w $  ft?TT |  ?ft ^ r f t  a n w  f t f t

r̂rarr ^  1 1  ftrr t  f a  
ffnr irrft^nftr ^ ftv t VFrnnft% 

STWTT, ^r¥ t #!ft % f^ T R  «fh  fa€T?ft 
v t m  fftsrft ^ft ^  ft t e n

3TR I
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j * M «  ( * t * r ? T ) : * n m fa  

n K h P i, * r f * r * r  n W h E  firor # f t  v t
2 % 5 ftvtrr * r  T f f  1 1

V T f l F T  i h 1 t^ v  f t *  v x g r  
^ I ^  [̂oHi ^  Vf*IT VnpIT |T ft f

u r  f k w t t f i r t  (rv  v t  t

W  t f a q w r t £ % f « T t ? * l f  t t t  SPTTf 

n f  I ,  %ftx i f f  #  w t t a r  *n^»rT 3 *  

® tr t  w im  wt^t ̂ rr 1

*rf vrftfofV *?pft ijgrgpr | ,  ^ r t -  
^  ^  vrer ?ft e t f ^ ,  v t 4 f ^  v w  
% ftp? v s r ff ^ ? r  ®HKT VFTtT $ * 
WW 'TTTcT % ’TT  ̂ fiHrd*T WFP

4finnr f t  trc n r ^ f f t v  f t ,  ipr 
w r ft  S T O fffr  ^ fR ff «ift 3|^fOTRT v t  

5^ r *frr w  |  1 #  *rf ^ n d f

$ ft» f*fT^ ^ f w y  % f^ m N t v t  

9V 0 V T **T $  cfft *TT *Tt*T f^TTvT 

|  I t^ T  * t $  * T  ft^TT art 

^STPPft W  I ^ T F T  *T SvCST f t  I '3T9% 
f * n f t  9XVTT 5t fsntft ^flRpfti ^
^t ftiM i f  »r< 1 1 

*£¥ % fa i t  t f t r  % far?, ftrcrfc 

tBT^f tpRnfor f^f stm  ft?rr t»  ^ n x t  
T O I T  V t f 9 1 ft * f l%  % f^ r

w thjt envMif ^ iff^  * ftr  sh tst 

x w ft  fcft 1

fir  3ft 5 «rc#i #4t ?nrr
& ftRPrr tan m%*n iftr
sft « T ^ i R  t a r  t ,  3 TOt

s*r$r ft  ftrawr f a ^ n ,  w  t o  

to n  w p it ^rrffp[ 1 *  *foft 

t̂ *F̂ fnr f w t i t  <f * r m  f * r t  Srtrcsr 

sftinw w  t?v tf*r ft*ft MtFf^ 
w f t  f a n f  ’tft !srrft v r f f^  1 tpft- 

W W  v t  f o r *

f c f i n j  t o < t t i w ^ r t * n f t  

f r ^ ^ W f t f w i f r ^ i n i T T  

* v  |  1 i m  f m t

if  t m n  aRrrt u f  |

^  yfa Ifg r 27 ftwrt ffrn j  tf^  
^ tf? w  5̂t  Art *rf ? i ^ r  10 0

f * r *  #  f M t  |  1 

«nr ?wr f*r ^ t in%  ^?r iif 3 f^rrc m  
w f t  'f^wR >r^ f  «rf to t*  2 

^  ^ f  *rf t  1 f« %

^  ^TFIW $ftVR «RM f ^Tffl? I 

»JW7t# Jt \fe  ^  f t  T O IT  f  ftr tfaft 
^  ^ f j -  t r w f t f  fnr f t

amr 1

^  *Tf ’t s r f j  TTrTT ?sr7f 5!T f  ft> 

W  l^ F T tf  T t  ^  5T W T  ^TiT,

srf^r ^  % f?rt[ t o f t

^ t r  | ,  ^sn?t srtr ift  cnrrsrf §  ?nf¥

* lf ?TRt TFT it  ?fW f V t f»W I 

* T R  f t W T W l f t r ^ ^ J f  8fSTT*r^t 
% ?nr% f o r t  1 1 ir t tv  vftir aft m v T  

^  % 5rtr *n: ^ h r w  ;R %  yvrvt 

JTf *ftfaiT f t  T^t 1 1 Jrrr 
| f * F  ^ + " 1  ^'Vl*iv| iTli||*j i f T W T W A  
sr*r% ^ t  w tr ’trrvrr *i»t s * t r  ^»tt 

1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we have to 
take up half-an-hour discussion at 5 30 
P.M. There are about 5 speakers on the 
list to speak on this Bill.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil): 
Sir, wc can start the half-an-hour dis
cussion after accommodating these spea
kers.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can accommo
date all the hon. Members if  you take 
five miinutes each. Now, Mr. A . C. 
George to speak.

SHRI A. C. GBORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Sir, we are discussing about a 
plantation crop which is unique in its 
taste and interesting in its pattern of 
production. It may be very interesting 
for us to know that perhaps this is the 
only plantation crop in India where tbe

6 or 7 years. Our tea productionhas gone 
up very encouragingly} our coffee pro
duction is steady or going up rather fairly
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• 41. K it e  produala* i* going up. 
Cardamom is one commodity where pro
duction has gone down from 3*»*»»e* 
is  1069-70 to 2100 tonne* last yew. 
Another interesting aspect is that It is 
grown in three states only: nearly 70!per 
cent is grown in Kerala, out of which 
aoatiy 60 per cent of the country's pro. 
duction is in one district alone; about 
»o per cent is produced in Karnataka 
■ad 10 »er cent in Tamilnadu. I am sure 
the hon. Minister will look into the inte
resting pattern of production. India, 
Taassania >nd Guatemala account for 
newly 90 per cent of world’s pro
duction; we contribute nearly 70 per 
cent; Guatemala production is 900—

s r s r s s r a a s r a f f
fo-U are Other w all producers; their 
oroduction is infineteomal. At one time 
S e e  m i » proposal; the idea was to haw 
an international understanding among 
TOnania, India *nd Guatemala and 
later gjet the support of other members 
also and form an^mcroational cardamom 
ammanity. At one time we wcatad on 
this proposal. There was fluctuation in 
w ien and there was vast difference 
between the price ultimately pud by the 
international consumer and the mice 
Actually received by the producer. The 
attempt was to narrow this difference and 
aunia so that what the consumer pays 
at the final stage is to a great extent 
wised on to the producer. We ^ d i s 
cussing this and I request the hon. 
Minister to pursue this because subs
tantial ground work had already been 
done and some understanding has been 
reached among the three countries. I 
myself went to Guatemala and Tawansa 
wd we sounded Sri Lanka, Thailand1 and 
Brazil. If you make a little more effort, 
we may get an international understanding 
which will benefit the growers to a great 
extent. I do not blame the present comm 
woe minister became whenever there was 

increase in the price of this commo
dity, there was temptation on the part 
of the finance ministry to grab it and as 
a mult we have spoilt the market 
sufficiently. The marketing ptttew n

consuming the most; the second were 
the Arab or Gulf countries. Because of 
the new prosperity in Gulf countries, 
the wettew of consumption has somewhat 
ehaSS^^thmorebuying capacity at 
the 4 icposd of the Golf countries. There 
is immense potential for marketing of this 
aommodity. Another feature is, among 
tfl the crq?» grown this world, nature, 
or God has made a readymade pack: so 
thcreis^mwrhtodobywayofprdriAg 
t» arocestini. So we have to see that 
M S  benefit la passed on to the 
aiaiier. The tw o* experiment of Rs. 
^ p e r  kg. R«. 10 per kg. and the coefi-

«ai*tMsw$ck«teiMM»nittett? had 
with a view to make quick mcneyhiwe 
spoiled ttiemaHset to a graft extent Tig*
jft why the WtMfMKl fWlMlttirtfli
from cardamom which were moreithan 
Rs. j8 awes oe« haw ranched tl»Wfel 
of below Rs. 10 crores this time. That ia 
why enact is tobac down; prodoctiof is 
going down. Ia every respect cardamom 
crop ia in shambles. I requetrt the hon. 
Minister co take immediate mraiiwn a* 
that nearly 60,000 small producers to 
this country nay not suffer any more. 
As Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu pointed out—  
<>nn» ia a wav he sneaks sense i IsBm. 
-here is potentiality for extending this 
crop not exactly in the area he mentioned, 
via., Orissa or Vest Bengal hut in 
Arunaohal Pradesh, Nagaland and 
especially Sndeim. SoventiSc study has 
proved that there is potentiUty in these 
areas. Sikkim has already got the basic 
oaftivttiea there. So, if we make «n effort 
we can improve the cultivation there 
and «t the-same time expand the area of 
cultivation.

Bat the most important thing that we 
have to now look at is the production jn 
Kerala and in the Coorg areain Karnataka. 
It is going down because of the deadly 
cholera cnled *katte‘ disease. I am not 
pesantstk. 1 am not going to blame that. 
A lot of effort has gone into it and a lot 
of research has also been done. But 
what is the use in finding out solution in 
the laboratory wfless we take the fniit 
of cesearch to the field. We are earning 
the lot of foreign exchange through this 
amp. 70% of the total m  is exported. 
Naturally, it is the dwy of the Govern
ment and the society te aee ihetitnpiwe- 
ment is made and this deadly disease has 
to be attadced in a vigorous manner. 
By increasing the cess, the realisatioius 
in rupee. Whereas by export, we are gat
ing foreign exchange. It has to the-teen 
in a cumulative way. If it comes to that, 
over and above jwhat is being realised by 
eesa, we aoe determined to see tbit this 
crap is maintained. It is not as though 
that we can grow thisicrop anyWheee we 
like. Itia a very sensitive and delicate crqp- 
It needs monsoon, it needs a particuhff 
terrain, it needs a paitkaihr altitude. I 
wish Mr. Jyotirmoy Bomi is here, becantt 
hefe supposed to be a man lonwlednHc 
on every subject, but here at least be nas 
made same baste êrrors. It meeds some 
ahade, a  shade of monsooaic jypc, Jfo 
it is net as though that you can put it la 
Biasbaaga «r anywhese, You w ill*»« 
to do particulars research and study as 
towheee we can gwwHtiagmup. fm o w  
country beiiy large and extensive, we have 
terrains Where we can expand dhisgtfltV 
¥*Uen.

I i»fr«ugpwt<h*tlMw4ia * w i « i  
feeling that this is 4 rich oa?n,t .crop. 
There areflvewr sS* latgevlantatimai*
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tMb country,! #ve>or wx, within thadimits 
of finger*. But 80% o f the crop n  grown 
by neatly 43000 small #row m .jn4 U>cy 
reattae more than R». 80 ctorw o f  
foreign exchange in hard currency. If you 
look «t the destination of this crop, you 
will find that it is  Scandinavia or the 
Western countries or the G ulf -countries. 
Now, the rich people in the oil producing 
countries, with imense purchas
ing power, are in a mood to pay and 
consume thin. There is not a single house 
in the G ulf countries, where the car
damom will not be available. Let us not 
spoil the market* by the ad hoc methods 
and by the vagaries of the Finance 
Ministry. Let us not drive away our 
customer* of this important commodity, 
I may once again request the'Commerce 
Minister to pay some Uttle attention to 
this matter because it is e very delicate 
crop, it is a very sen> itive crop and it has 
to be studied in a peculiar manner. It is 
not as though that vou can handle it in a 
haphazard manner. So, again I repeat that 
you must pursue it in the International 
Cardamom Communty, where a basic 
understanding has been readied, pursue. 
The marketing operation has to be regu
lated and the cultivation ha* to be im
proved. The deadly fKattc’ disease must 
be attacked. I may suggest ultimately that 
this oess may go to the betterment dt 
the farmers.

SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore) : Sir, while making his intro
ductory remarks, the Minister himself 
had, admitted at least four important 
problems which the cardamom industry 
is facing, viz., falling production, Urge 
disease affected plantations, fall in pxport 
and almost complete dependence on the 
vuarie* of weather. That is me reason 
why this cardamom industry i '  in crisis. 
So, I really do not know whether by en
hancing the cess, yon will be able to 
meet the needs o f the cardamom plan
tation. I am not against enhancing it, 
but I  think a more closer look is nece* sary 
as to what extent the enhancement will 
affect the export market. I f  it affects the 
export market, i f  it puts us in an akward

!»:>sition in relation to our competitors 
n the international market, then there 

should be a second look at it.

Another important thing is that, to 
strengthen the Board and to expand the 
developmental activities, the Government 
it enhancing the cen-.A* the, spine time, 
compared to the requixjemeafe, what 

, has .been done by the board is very little. 
The board should J>e lengthened by 
giving it more powers ana by faawttng 
ut it various interests of the cardamom 
industry. I f  you can make th* board a 
powerfijl instrument for brltttyg about 
btg developmental activity, Tt wjll. be 
a food thing. <
1611 LS— 8

The task ahead it  v u y  i t e  Thecfcs* 
will not-be able *> meet all tfce.«quker 
ments. You mast have made someawew- 
ment about the money you will realise 
by 'Way of this enhanced oess. I think 
more budgetary s u p p o rts  ntcesMcy*1 
Also, « o «  4dtetmfamactioni««MQeuifcvy 
on the part of; die boaod to f ig i*  the 
d *ease and to provide assistance to the

tions where the plants are odd or 4 ___
1 nrfected. For more inputs also,the board's 
assistance is needed. > I hope alt these 
things will be taken into account and the 
minister wilfenjighten us about the idea* 
he has in his mind while replying. ,

With these words* I suppj»$ the J&fy.,

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, I warn 
t6 r*i*e a basic question* What is the 
approach o f this government tO'eash 
crops iikfr ooffec, cardamom, rubber eta & 
The export market is fluctuating, I am 
afraid that there is a tendency on the part 
of the government to put < more tax on 
these commodities when the export value 
goes up. I am thankful to the govern^ 
ment for being good enough to reduce the 
tax on coffee and cardamom. Soothe 
question is about the b«*io approach: 
Can we <hi«k o f ad hoc tid)u<*inefaK «nd 
ad hoc Increase and didciwe 4* ' <

I . f». 11

The î cact questiort is, who Is to cohtfo! 
rte wnMy ypH »U) bt<
Today on account or the rubber jftssfutta. 
Rs. p a d r e s  ate lying in th*crinsottd5*t£d 
fund. T i e  rubber board i s not given rtiuefi 
pom m *o  spendat. Yqu have be«p giving 
some money by way o£ reiptyuatioo 
subsidy but that also ̂  going tp be stop
ped. I want thM-tiic cardamom board 
should be g iv # .<fwue freedom and it 
should be made more powerful. $9me- 
body in the secretariat here thinks that 
they have wiadpm than the cardamom 
board members. O f course, during the 
last one or two years, the cardamdm 
board ha* been ea&nj*g more M M , »  
change and the functioning of the board 
is better. I appreciate it and congratulate 
them. The market has gone up because 
o f  the activities of the board. W e can 
4am more foreig* exchaafte i f  the hoard 
is given move freedom ia&  autoncftn?.

About research*, i  &i 
Shinae has said. The 1 
npay be takes. I hope a 
he dbne and more 

'.the small grower*
support

SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA 
(Hanan) t Six, I  come, from a <ftarict

S i J S S 5 S 4
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the problems of the cardamom graven 
andp do not want to repeat them.

On account of this katte 
disease ia Hauan district, hun
dreds of planter* abandoned the carda
mom plantation and witched onto coffee 
growing. This katte ia •  disease which 
i» not controlled by any research till today. 
Thecardamom growers are really afraid of 
finding a fresh area to raise cardamom 
became of this kitte. The Government 
must think of doing something like research 
in this direction and give aid to the small 
growers.

Regarding the price fluctuation, I am 
told that now it is only Rs. 6o per K.O. 
At times it was Rs. i&0toRs.200perK.G. 
This fluctuation is affecting the small 
growers very severely, ror that, \ 
would like to suggest to the hon. Minis
ter that the Cardamom Board should 
secure price to these growers just as the 
Coffee Board is doing. In the same 
pattern the Cardamom Board should 
•Iso work. That is what I want to re
quest the hon. Minister.

Much is already stated by my friends. 
This cardamom is a very delicate crop and 
it is grown only in restricted areas, in 
shady areas, in particular temperature 
and rainfall and au that. In my district 
particularly the small cardamom growers 
nave suffered heavily due to the katte 
disease and also due to the fluctuation 
in the market. In that direction I would 
request the hon, Minister to pay more 
attrition to the cardamom crop.

In continuation of this, I want to say 
that just as the Coffee Board and other 
Boards are working, a Board must be 
set up for coconut also. Coconut is 
also not grown everywhere. It is only 
grown in restricted places, in a particular 
temperature and at aparticiilar altitude. 
For coconut alto a Bovd must be set 
up. Similarly, for coconut there is a lot 
of price fluctuation. So, the coconut 
growers also must be protected.

With these few words, I thank you.

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI MOHAN 
DHARIA) : Sir, I am grateful
to the hon. Members for their participa
tion. Particularly I am happy that the 
Members coming from the area* where 
cardamom is crown could also partici
pate. From the speeches they made, 
one cortW very well realise that they must 
be coming from areas where such sweet 
things are grown.

Seven! friends have made construc
tive sugMstioas and I «m very much with 
them so f a  as these suggestions are con
cerned, It is not research aloqe that is

enough. Research* training and exten
sion— aU these three activities shall have 
to go hand in hand. I am extremely 
sorry that the production of cardamom 
should have gone down. As I said 
earlier, from, 3000 tonnes k  has cone 
down to aioo tonnes. When we nave 
set up these Boards and when it is the 
idea that all possible promotional and 
developmental activitiesshould be carried 
out bythese Boards,it is most unfortunate 
that the production has come down. 
And it Is with a view to improve the func
tioning of the Board so that the functions 
as are expected under Section 9 of the 
Cardamom Act can be discharged satisfac
torily, that I would come before the 
House with propossls. And I would like 
to assure the House that it is one of the 
commodities which is being exported 
outside. Over and above the cess that 
wftl be cottected, ft some budgetary rap
port is necessary, it will not be lacking. 
I would very much like to take care of 
this plantation and all possible efforts will 
be made so that the production of car
damom does not go down, that whatever 
losses have been incurred so far are 
regained, and that the disease which is 
perhaps very much the cause for eating 
this crop is properly taken care of.

Sir, my friend Mr. George has made 
one suggestion, viz. that the International 
Cardamom Community, for which lot of 
spade-work has been dome, should be 
revived. I can assure him that it is very 
much necessary. There are only five or 
six countries producing cardamom; and 
when we are the major country, it is for 
us to take thelead. I can assure him that 
the lead will be provided in the matter of 
revival of that Community.

Several other suggestions have also 
come.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Bill can be 
held over, because at 5*30 the Half-an- 
Hour Discussion has to start.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : I would 
suggest that we extend time by 5 or
6 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : We may agree 
to it; we can take up the Half-an-Hour 
Discussion after 5 or 6 minutes.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Within
10 minutes we can do ft. I would not 
like to go Into all other details, but some 
valid suggeetions have come regarding 
the activities of the Board. Some of die 
Members have said that this Board 
should Also function like the Coffee 
Board, Or the Tea Bond. I can 
very well see that there ia a lot of 
scope, even though a lot of 
has been done for <
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search* but I think much ton to be done. 
I am not happy with the present activities 
a t the Board; and I do fee)that the Board 
would have to be streamlined in matters, 
not only in marketing, but right from the 
stage of production upto marketing and 
exports i.e. wherever it has to be strength
ened 4t should done, and it shall be done.

My friend Mr. Ravi has asked a perti
nent question regarding the whole policy 
of taxation, particularly whenever the 
export levies are put against these com
modities. I can see that there should be 
w a d  hoc measures; but the whole effort 
of the government is to have proper 
regulation. If the prices in the interna
tional market are too high, naturally > taking 
care of our domestic consumers we can 
mop up the excess price and do things 
in the interest of the country, I think it 
should be done.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : In these 
things, what happened earlier was that 
the chairman of the commodity board 
was not taken into confidence.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: You are 
perfectly correct. If sueh a thing had 
happened in the past, we will now take 
them into confidence. I entirely agree 
with Mr. George that wherever such 
decisions have to be taken— wherever we 
have crated boards for these plantation 
produce— they must be taken into con
fidence. It shall be our endeavour to 
do 80.

I was referring to mopping up of excess 
profits. But care should be taken at the 
same time not to lose the markets. Our 
friends will agree that there are complaints 
of under-invoicing and over-invoicing. 
Care has to be taken in that regard; and 
care will be taken.

1 would not like to go into details. 
Now regarding workers I  must say that 
their conditions are extremely p'v r, Lot 
of efforts have been made. While re
constituting the Board, I shall take care 
to aee that the Board necessarily has 
representatives from small growers and 
also a representative from the workers 
from these areas. That care will be 
taken.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : Will 
you cxne up with a comprehensive Bill 
on this?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : So far 
as the plantationa as a whole are con-

formuLted. ^e*shiril take care o f t t ”*

There are some amendments. I am 
making an appeal to the hon. Members. 
Itm a a t tpetam goa them. There it  «a 
amendment suggesting tttttiit should

be unto 4  %• It i* true we are taking 
permission tor 5% ; but I shall be con
servative In levying mere cess and be 
more generous in having developmental 
activities.

I that the WH be passed.

M*. CHAIRMAN: The question is ;
“ That the BUI to amend the Carda

mom Act, 1963 be taken to consi
deration."

The motion toot adopted.

Mb. CHAIRMAN: Welwill now take 
up douse by clause consideration. For 
clause a there is an amendment by Shri 
U kfcewe.

CUuae a— (Amendment o j Section 14)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tttmkur) :
I beg to move:

Page 1, line 6,—

fo r“five percent/*

substitute "four per cent.” (i)

I do not want to add anything more, be
cause all my points hove been mentioned 
earlier on the production, marketing, 
export etc. of cardamom. I had an 
opportunity to serve in the Cardamom 
Board for one year. That is why I say 
that the composition of the Board should 
be re-vamped. Now there are big 
oowers who are always monopolising the 
Board, controlling the entire activities of 
the Board in the sphere of production, 
marketing and even export. That is 
how they are controlling the entire situa
tion and creating a lot of difficulties for 
the small growers. That is why the small 
growers are not getting a remunerative 
price. Shri Chandra Gowda, a mem
ber of the Cardamom Board, was suggest
ing the pooling of the marketing. It die 
p >oHng in marketing is introduced, 
a better price will be secured by 
the small /p-owers, they will have 
a say 'in the nutter and developmen
tal activities will take place.

We are very happy with the assurance 
that there wifi be re-organisation of the 
Board, in, order to make it more func
tional.

There is a lot of trouble for the em
ployees. It is a peculiar problem. The 
entire problem has to be gone into. 
The Commerce Ministry is a big ocean. 
You will be surprised to know that some 
of the previous Ministers have not eveu 
seep cardamom* even though it is such a 
nice and tffcasaot commodity from the 
south which attracts the entire Q utf 
countries.
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' S H R m  V. KR1SHNAPPA :<Chik- 
WUapur!): Foreigners ctune to India for 
cRfcbimom.

SHRI K . LA KKAPPA : It gives 
such a beautiful smell. It has got a wide 
market. ' As myfriend mention^, Gaate- 
mala and Tanzania are in the world mar* 
ket So, we have to organise our market 
and export irf a proper'mariner so that we 
cm  get the maximum (benefit. I would 
request the Minister to kindly v^it the 
garden area once so that he can .wider- 
stand the problem.

.There should be research for evolving 
MternaJdve tees for cardafnom. ■* Other- 
wise, it WUlbe used onlyfor consumption. 
It by research other Uses could be found 
then it will fetch a better price and the 
small growers will be benefited. In that 
a te ,  even the area under cardamom'crop 
caul* extended.

The katte disease is plaguing the carda
mom crop in Karnataka. Toe growers 
require financial and scientific help to 
fight this disease. Pesticides should be 
supplied at, concessional rates to poor 
farmers. ,

"Since a c m  is being levied, let us hope 
that more funds will be-spent for develop
mental activities. Otherwise, the indus* 
try will stagnate. 1 hope the dynamic 
Minister will take all steps to see that 
the Cardamom Board is restructured, it 
functions well and creates a good export 
market. Please see that proper 
people are pm on the Cardamom Board, 
not the people who have been always 
monopolising it.

ppol mMkeS^l^ysSm^which ataSNSrtfi 
root iqtp the monopolies, will be operated 
by ,you. I appreciaie what the hon. 
Minister ha? said and seek permission to , 
withdraw my amendment. (

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : So fcr‘ 
as this assurance which is demanded by 
the hon. Member is concerned, I shall 
look into it because I always admire the 
advice that comes from him.

M r. CHAIRMAN : Has the hon. 
Member the leave of the House to with* 
draw his amendment ?

HON. MEMBER? ; Yes.

AnitndmM No. s toas, by leave, ioithdram.

Mft. CHAIRMAN: The question Is: 
**Thgt Clauses 2 ahd 3 stand part txfthe
isnll̂

Tkt motion toas adopted.

dom es ft cmd 3 -wtxri added to the S ill.
1

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question k :

“ That Clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand pprt of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause i ,  the Enacting Formula and the 
Title torn added to the B ill.

SHRI M OHAN D H A R IA : I beg to 
m ove:

"That the Bill be passed.**

M R. CHAIRM AN : The question is : 

“ That the Bill be passed.”

The motion teas adopted.

X7 ’ 4* by*.
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